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Gruezen!
To Konstantia Gold Falcon and esteemed heralds in Calontir and Known World come these words from Brigida Saker.
Please find the following submissions that need comment:
1: Aldred Ketcham - New Name & New Device
Per chevron argent and vert, a tower counterchanged between two swords vert.
Submitter desires a masculine name.
Meaning (Aldred meaning) most important.
Aldred - given name, found under <Aldred Mayre> male, Christening, 15 May 1569, Swimbridge, Devon, England. Batch
No. C05250-1. Found at https://familysearch.org/pal:MM9.1.1/NBQ4-1QL
Ketcham - family name, found under <John Ketcham> married 06 August 1571, Sain John Timberhill, Norwich, Norfolk,
England. Batch No. M04766-1. Found at https://familysearch.org/pal:/MM9.1.1/N2WW-GPB
2: Allison of Forgotten Sea - New Name & New Device
Azure, a chevron and a turtle tergent Or.
Submitter has no desire as to gender.
Sound most important.
Allison - Allison Briggham, christened 26 Nov 1542, Aldborough, York, England. Batch
number P00740-1. Found at https://familysearch.org/pal:/MM9.1.1/NYYN-P3R.
of Forgotten Sea - locative byname using the client's local group's registered name. Forgotten Sea, Barony of (Calontir) was
registered in May 1989.
3: Anna jarlamor - New Name & New Device
Azure, on a sun Or between tree bezants, a triskelion of spirals inverted gules.
Submitter desires a feminine name.
Meaning (Norse, meaning mother of kings or dukes or counts) most important.
Anna - from Swedish Feminie Names from ca. 1300 by Lindorm Eriksson. Found at
http://heraldry.sca.org/names/swedish1300female.htm
jarlamóþír - meaning "mother of earls" in Tilnavne i den Islandske Oldlitteratur by Finnur Jóonsson. Found at
http://books.google.com/books?id=KWkSAAAAYAAJ. Copy is attached. Rough translation: "jarlamóþír Ingibjorg
Orkneys XI Jarle mother was married to Thorfin earl d in 1064 and mother of Pall earl and Erlend earl"
Client would prefer to construct the byname using the Swedish word for mother, <mor>, rather than the Icelandic <móþír>.
Any assistance with documentation would be appreciated.
Client is actually the mother of Duke Donngal Eriksson, 28th, 36th, and 59th king of Calontir. His Grace sent along this
letter permitting his mother to name herself in this manner:
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I, <modern name>, known in the SCA as Duke Donngal Eriksson, do attest that <modern name>, known in the SCA as
Anna jarlamor, is my legal mother. I give permission for "jarlamor" to be used in part of her society name in order to
indicate a relationship. I understand that this permission cannot be withdrawn once her name is registered.
Dated 4-17-14
Signed <modern name>
4: Dietrich Winterberg - New Name & New Device
Per chevron raguly argent and vert, three serpents knowed counterchanged.
Submitter desires a masculine name.
Language (16th century German) most important.
Culture (16th century German) most important.
Dietrich - masculine given name, 1570 (von der Weser 14)
Winterberg - locative byname, 1564 (von der Weser 34)
Source: "Period German Names from the Counties of Schaumburg and Hoya in the Duchy of Saxony" by Falko von der
Weser. Found at vafalko.files.wordpress.com/2008/07/period-german-names-from-schaumburg-and-hoya.pdf. Citations
attached.
5: Finán mac Crimthainn - New Name & New Device
Azure, a fox passant Or and a chief argent.
Submitter desires a masculine name.
Sound (Sound of "Fin" in "Finán") most important.
Meaning (meaning of "fox" from "Crimthainn") most important. Finán - masculine given
name found in 100 Most Popular Men's Names in Early Medieval Ireland by Tangwystyl
verch Morgant Glasvryn. Found at http://heraldry.sca.org/names/irish100.html
mac Crimthainn - patronymic form from Crimthann, masculine given name found in 100 Most Popular Men's Names in
Early Medieval Ireland by Tangwystyl verch Morgant Glasvryn. Found at http://heraldry.sca.org/names/irish100.html
The construction of a simple patronym using mac 'son' and the father's given name in the genitive case is found in Quick
and Easy Gaelic Names 3rd ed. by Sharon Krossa. Found at
http://www.medievalscotland.org/scotnames/quickgaelicbynames/#simplepatronymicbyname.
6: Hans Krieger - New Name
Submitter desires a masculine name.
Hans - masculine given name from Medieval German Given Names from Silesia by Talan Gwynek. Found at
http://heraldry.sca.org/names/bahlow_v.htm.
Krieger - byname from Academy of St. Gabriel report 2962, which refers to Brechenmacher, Josef Karmann,
Etymologisches Wörterbuch der deutchen Familiennamen (Limburg a.d. Lahn, C.A. Starke-Verlag, 1957-1960), s.n.
Krieger. Found at http://panix.com/~gabriel/public-bin/showfinal.cgi?2962+0
Client will accept adding the locative "von Stuttgart" if it is needed to clear any conflict.
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7: Loch Bheathrach, Canton of - Resub Branch Name & Resub Device
Argent, a sea-serpent ondoyent between two laruel wreaths vert and a base wavy barry
wavy vert and argent.
Sound most important.
Note: The group's previous submission, Loch Smythe, was returned by Laurel on the April 2009 LoAR
(http://heraldry.sca.org/loar/2009/04/09-04lar.html). The decision noted that "The branch name is returned for lack of
documentation that Loch Smythe follows a pattern of period Scottish place names. While the submitters showed a number
of Scottish place names containing the element Loch, none of these examples followed the pattern Loch + <English or
Scots occupational byname>. In all of the examples provided, either the etymology of the second element was unknown or
undetermined, or it was Gaelic."
Loch - Black's Surnames of Scotland s.n. LOCHMILL - Schir David Lochmill or Lochmull, parson of Stronsay, 1507-13.
(use of "Loch" in locative name with an occupational structure). Also on pp. 433-434 s.n. LOCH cites "Reginald of the
Loch" dated 1214-33, David Loch dated 1570.
Johnston's "Place Names of Scotland" lists a variety of names dated to period with the <Loch> element in them, including
Loch Broom dated to 1227 on page 51. Page number L (Roman numeral) shows examples of lochs or places named for
animals, "Madadh, the wild dog or wolf, is commemorated in LOCHMADDY. The ordinary dog is cu, gen. coin, as in
Loch Con." On page 147, find GOIN, L. "Loch of the geese or barnacle ducks." And on page 229, find NELL, Loch
"Gaelic loch-nan-eala, 'loch of the swans.'" Paper copy was included.
online "Scots Words and Place-Names" lists dated place names of lochs. Blaklouch a1325; louch medow 1439; Louchside
1451; Burro Lowch 1561-62; North Loch 1569 http://swap.nesc.gla.ac.uk/database/?view=table&search=loch Paper copy
was included.
Bheathrach - e-book "Guide to Gaelic origins of place names in Britain", p. 10, s.n. beithir <serpent, wild beast> - Sròn a'
Bheathrach, roughly translated as "serpent's nose". http://www.ordnancesurvey.co.uk/docs/ebooks/guide-to-gaelic-originsof-place-names.pdf. Paper copy was included. The same information as above can be found at:
http://www.ordnancesurvey.co.uk/resources/historical-map-resources/gaelic-a-b.html
Petition for both name and device submissions was signed by officers and members of the populace is included with these
submissions.
The group's previous name submission, Loch Smythe, was returned by Laurel on the April 2009 LoAR
(http://heraldry.sca.org/loar/2009/04/09-04lar.html). Since no holding names can be formed for groups, the device was
returned on the same LoAR.
8: Sveinn Njalsson - New Name Change
Old Item: Svein Njalsson, to be released.
Submitter desires a masculine name.
No changes.
Spelling most important.
Sveinn - [GB] p. 15
Njalsson - already registered to client in November 1983
Client is wishing to change the spelling of his registered given name from Svein to Sveinn.
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9: Tigernán Otterburn - New Badge
(Fieldless) A phoenix Or winged gules rising from flames Or.
The name and device were on the 4 May 2014 ILoI that recently closed for
comments.

All comments are due by 12 July 2014 either in OSCAR or via email to <saker@calontir.org>. Thank you in advance for
your assistance!
Ich hilfe,
Brigida, Saker
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